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The 32nd session of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (the 
"Committee"), which monitors the implementation of by States of the International Covenant 
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (the "Covenant"), examined reports submitted by 
Ecuador, Greece, Kuwait, Lithuania, and Spain. It was the first time that the Committee 
considered reports on Greece, Kuwait and Lithuania. 
 
1. Reports by States 
 
Ecuador (2nd periodic report)1 
 
The delegation of Ecuador explained that the report covered the years 1992 to 2004 and was 
the result of inter-disciplinary and inter-ministerial work. It stated that during the period under 
consideration, social upheavals and political problems, aggravated by the economic crisis of 
1998 to 2000, had had a negative impact on economic rights. Committee member Mr Eibe 
Riedel explicitly acknowledged the numerous factors impeding the realisation of the Covenant 
such as natural disasters and macro-economic policies. 

Mr Ariranga Govindasamy Pillay voiced concern about the independence of the 
judiciary given that Congress elects Supreme Court judges. The delegation replied that this 
does not signify that the judges are subject to pressure or that the Court is political.  

Ms Maria Virginia Bras Gomes deplored the severe under-funding of the social security 
system as well as its unequal coverage of men and women. The delegation stressed that the 
social security system targets the rural population and the Committee welcomed this 
particular attention.  

Ms Rocío Barahona Riera commended Ecuador’s legal framework to combat gender 
discrimination, as well as the establishment of an institution adopting a gender perspective in 
the implementation of human rights. Despite these legal guarantees, de facto discrimination 
against women remained of concern in relation to a number of areas including: pay; 
education; and representation in public administration. Ms Bras Gomes condemned the 
propensity of sexual harassment in the workplace, while Mr Giorgio Malinverni deplored the 
restrictive definition of rape in the Criminal Code. The delegation recognised the problems of 
access to justice for sexual offences, but asserted that legislative measures to control and 
punish sexual abuse have been adopted. The delegation admitted that the Government has 
only managed to adopt minor legal changes, including a law on maternity and legislation 
pertaining to the right to sexual and reproductive health. The delegation recognised legislative 
shortcomings in regard to domestic violence, which is not regarded as a criminal offence. 

Further, Mr Philippe Texier expressed concern over the extensive immigration flow 
from Ecuador to other countries such as Spain, Italy and the United States of America (USA). 
The delegation, while deploring the loss of its citizens, mentioned that the country received 
significant numbers of immigrants. The delegation affirmed that immigrants were not 
discriminated against, although certain immigrants, notably of Colombian origin, have been 
met "with increasing feelings of unease" as a result of economic difficulties. 

Committee members raised serious concerns about the situation of indigenous people, 
who constitute about 20% of the general population. The delegation informed the Committee 
that the Constitution specifically protects indigenous rights, including linguistic rights. Mr 
Walid Sa’di asked why the Constitution does not include indigenous people on the list of 
vulnerable groups. The delegation refused to consider indigenous people as vulnerable per se 
since some groups were involved in significant economic activities. However, several 
members of the Committee expressed concern at the exploitation of indigenous people’s 
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natural resources. Mr Texier reminded that according to Article 1 of the Covenant, all people 
have the right to dispose of their resources. Mr Sergei Martynov noted that the Constitution 
recognises the right of individuals to be consulted about the exploitation of natural resources 
but fails to guarantee mandatory informed consent from the indigenous communities before 
such exploitation. Although Ecuador acknowledged the lack of dialogue with indigenous 
communities, the delegation reported that it is now holding meetings with the indigenous 
community to strengthen dialogue. The delegation also informed that the State attempts to 
proceed to the best of its abilities with the exploitation of the land by oil companies on a 
consensual basis. Ecuador insisted that the Government is making efforts to involve the 
indigenous population in democratic and political participation and is designing projects for 
sustainable local development.  

The Committee also engaged in an extensive discussion of child labour. Although the 
minimum age for employment is 15 years of age, Ecuador acknowledged the high number of 
children as young as five years old working and recognised the need to deal with the causes 
of child labour. Mr Malinverni particularly expressed worry over the working conditions of 
children in agricultural or domestic work. Mr Clement Atangana expressed concern about 
Ecuador’s ability to reconcile child work with primary school attendance. On a similar note, 
Mr Alvaro Tirado Mejia noted that while most working children are engaged in some type of 
education, there has been an increase in illiteracy. Other areas of concern affecting the rights 
of children included sexual abuse, prostitution and trafficking in minors. 

Issues of concern addressed by the Committee in its concluding observations included: 
the lack of protection of the independence and integrity of the judiciary; discrimination against 
indigenous people in relation to a number of rights such as education, health, housing, and 
employment; the lack of participation of indigenous people in decisions affecting them; 
discrimination against Afro-Ecuadorians; the existence of inequality between men and 
women; the limited coverage of the social security system; the serious problem of child 
labour and the sexual exploitation and prostitution of girls and boys; trafficking in minors; 
domestic violence; and protection of indigenous peoples against forced evictions. 
 
Greece (initial report)2 
 
The Committee noted several positive developments in Greece’s implementation of the 
Covenant, including its legal status above domestic law. The Greek delegation, in reply to 
questions about the justiciability of economic rights, stated that although "courts are willing 
to consider whether a law is in conformity with the Covenant", references to the Covenant 
are rare as the courts prefer to refer to the extensive social rights contained in national 
legislation. The delegation asserted that the existing legislation provides for a comprehensive 
legal framework that is conducive to the implementation of economic rights and predicted 
that the role of the Covenant would become more important in the near future as further 
steps will be taken to ensure dissemination of relevant information, including through 
trainings and seminars. In regard to the implementation of an Optional Protocol to the 
Covenant, Greece expressed its readiness to explore different options inasmuch as they 
would lead to effective and realistic solutions and expressed its support for the conclusions 
and recommendations proposed by the Chairperson of the open-ended working group to 
consider options regarding the elaboration of an Optional Protocol to the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (see below).  

Several Committee members expressed concern over the lack of protection of 
minorities, notably of the Roma people in light of acts of police violence and discrimination 
against them. Committee members raised several concerns in relation to the Roma, including 
the fact that two-thirds of Roma children do not attend school and the reported forced 
evictions of the Roma, often without compensation, by the municipal authorities in alleged 
preparation for the 2004 Olympic Games. While the Government agreed that the situation of 
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the Roma remained problematic, it emphasised the importance of the 2002 Integrated Plan of 
Action established to: facilitate the equal standing of the Roma people in society; eliminate 
social exclusion; and integrate them into the labour market. The situation of other minorities 
was also invoked as an area of concern by several Committee experts who made reference to 
instances of discrimination and to the fact that Muslims constitute the only official minority. 
The Greek delegation ensured the Committee that the non-recognition of other minority 
groups by no means impairs their enjoyment of economic rights and that the authorities are 
sensitive to their vulnerability. The delegation asserted that foreigners are entitled to free 
hospitalisation and to join trade unions and efforts are being made to ensure the free practice 
of their religion and facilitate their integration.  

On gender equality, Committee experts raised concern about discrimination in the 
workforce. The Committee condemned the low level of women's participation in the 
Parliament and enquired about women's participation in the police force. The delegation 
stated that the Government is implementing positive measures by ensuring a quota in public 
employment services and is engaged in awareness raising and advocacy to promote women’s 
legal rights. 

Ms Barahona Riera questioned the delegation about the extent of domestic violence 
against women. While the Greek delegation recognised that domestic violence is not 
specifically prohibited by law, it mentioned that rape within marriage is criminalised though it 
is very infrequently invoked. Further, the Greek delegation extensively discussed the 
measures undertaken to combat trafficking in persons: trafficking was criminalised in 2002 
and victims are provided psychological assistance, free housing, medical care, food and 
decent living conditions. It explained that the problem arises from Greece’s propitious 
geographical position as well as from economic growth.  

In regard to living conditions, the Committee expressed regret at the lack of 
information on poverty. The delegation noted that although no national strategy for poverty 
reduction has been implemented, a national multi-disciplinary committee has recently been 
founded to tackle this problem.  

With regard to children’s rights, the Committee expressed concern at the practice of 
corporal punishment. Further, Mr Sa'di denounced the deportation of Albanian children and 
urged Greece to put an end to juvenile deportation.  

The Committee in its concluding observations addressed: lack of recognition of all 
minorities; reported police violence and raids against Roma people and their settlements as 
well as evictions of Roma people from their homes without compensation; lack of access to 
essential services for Roma people; lack of access for disadvantaged persons to social 
services; lack of representation of women in decision-making positions; lack of specific 
legislation criminalising domestic violence and marital rape; and exploitation of children below 
15 years of age working in the streets. 
 
Kuwait (initial report)3 
 
By reason of the dire political situation in Kuwait, the Kuwaiti delegation regretted that it had 
been unable to provide written answers to the Committee’s questions. The three major wars 
experienced by Kuwait have resulted in a loss of national stability and security as well as in 
serious economic and environmental problems. The enormous human death toll and the 
numerous prisoners of war have further adversely affected the welfare of the country. Several 
members of the Committee acknowledged the ensuing effects of war on the implementation 
of the Covenant. While the delegation characterised the Covenant as legally binding and as an 
integrated part of national law that can be invoked before the courts, no case relating to the 
Covenant has ever been submitted to the courts. Nonetheless, the Committee expressed 
concern at the unclear status of the Covenant in national law and with regard to its direct 
applicability and justiciability. Mr Pillay expressed concern over the independence of the 
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judiciary since the Emir appoints judges and only for short -term contracts. Kuwait stressed 
that the principle of separation of powers is applied in Kuwait and emphasised that the role of 
the Emir in the appointment of judges is strictly procedural. 

As foreigners are twice as numerous as nationals in Kuwait, the Committee 
extensively queried the delegation about migrant rights. The delegation asserted that the 
illegal residents who deserve regularisation of their situation are able to obtain Kuwaiti 
nationality. They further noted that education and health services are guaranteed to Kuwaitis 
and non-nationals alike. The delegation added that non-Kuwaitis have the right to work as 
well as to choose the kind of work they wish to perform. Several members of the Committee 
regretted the strict regulations related to the rights of association, including the requirement 
of a minimum of 100 workers to form a trade union and that non-citizens must have resided 
for five years in the country before joining a trade union. This is problematic, as non-Kuwaitis 
need to join a trade union to benefit from social security. Accordingly, Ms Bras Gomes raised 
concern over the fact that many foreign workers are not allocated social security by either 
Kuwait or their home country. In regard to the right to work, Mr Dumitru  Ceausu expressed 
concern at the difficulties experienced by some when changing jobs and reminded that the 
right to change work was included in the right to work. Kuwait admitted that foreign workers 
entering the country with a work contract must wait two years before being able to change 
jobs. Ms Chokila Iyer expressed concern over the treatment of domestic workers wishing to 
leave their employer who are often subject to persecution, sexual abuse and confiscation of 
their passports. Mr Texier described the situation of trafficked domestic workers (who are 
often female minors and without any protection) as a "contemporary form of slavery". The 
delegation reassured the Committee that a number of measures were being taken to ensure 
the protection of domestic workers. 

Members of the Committee and the Kuwaiti delegation extensively discussed the 
situation of women in the country. Mr Sa’di regretted the absence of women among the 
members of the delegation, while Ms Barahona Riera noted that no specific institution or 
programme focused on achieving gender equality. The delegation admitted that although 
women "enjoy their full rights", they are denied the right to vote and added that while there 
are no limitations for women to apply for higher positions in decision-making bodies, they 
cannot become members of the Cabinet as such positions are reserved for members of the 
Parliament. Ms Bras Gomes noted the paradox that some Kuwaiti women are representing 
their country abroad at high level positions but are not allowed to vote in their own country. 
Mr Malinverni noted that numerous inequalities remained between men and women, including 
women’s inability to pass their nationality to their children and the inferior value of a 
woman’s testimony in court. Mr Malinverni encouraged the delegation to establish a legal 
framework to promote gender equality and non-discrimination, especially within the context 
of family rights. The Kuwaiti delegation mentioned, at the request of Committee members, 
that: when mentally handicapped women or minor women are raped or sexually harassed, the 
criminal is subject to life sentence punishment; rape within the family results in a penalty of 
life imprisonment; and abortion is prohibited except for instances where pregnancy represents 
a serious threat to the life of the pregnant woman or if it is proven that the foetus is 
psychologically or physically damaged.  

Issues concerning children’s rights were also discussed. Mr Texier noted that the 
minimum legal age for child labour is 14 year of age, which is too low considering that 
children this age should still be attending school. The Committee similarly deemed that the 
age of criminal responsibility set at seven is too low.  

The issues of concern addressed by the Committee’s concluding observations 
included: discrimination against migrant workers and Bedoons; the de jure and de facto 
discrimination against women, particularly in relation to participation in political decision-
making; poor working conditions of migrant and domestic workers; trafficking in persons, 
particularly women and children; restrictive abortion legislation; and discrimination against 
children born out of wedlock. 
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Lithuania (initial report)4 
 
The Committee welcomed the reforms undertaken within Lithuania’s legal system and the 
adoption of various national programmes for the protection of human rights. 

The Committee questioned the delegation about measures adopted to improve the 
living conditions of the Roma people. The Lithuanian delegation stressed that the Government 
allocates substantial resources to the Roma Integration Programme and that subsidies are 
generally allocated to cultural activities to enable minorities to retain their languages and 
traditions.  

The Committee expressed concern over Lithuania’s high unemployment rate. The 
delegation mentioned that the unemployment rate has been reduced by 50% in some regions 
and that local employment initiatives have proven relatively successful. The delegation, 
however, acknowledged several deficiencies including that unemployment benefits are too 
low and that women encountered severe difficulty returning to the workforce after childbirth.  

At the request of Committee members, the delegation extensively discussed the right 
of association. Members of the delegation reiterated the importance of the 2002 Labour 
Code, which renders termination of employment contracts on the grounds of trade union 
membership unlawful. The Committee expressed concern over the numerous restrictions on 
the right to strike, including the prohibition on strikes in "essential services".  

In regard to gender equality, the Government expressed its commitment to fill the 
existing gender gap, while noting that women were actually over-represented in some areas 
such as the educational field. The delegation expressed the need to change tradition and 
attitudes, as legislative reforms are insufficient. Noting that the Constitution suffers from a 
lack of specific provision criminalising domestic violence, Ms Barahona Riera recommended 
that more efforts be made to make domestic violence a criminal offence. The delegation 
explained that domestic violence is addressed within the general framework of the Penal 
Code. Mr Pillay regretted that Lithuania’s poverty alleviation programme fails to target rural 
women despite the ongoing feminisation of poverty afflicting rural areas. Mr Ceausu 
expressed concern over the living conditions of the elderly in rural areas. Lithuania assured 
Committee members that it has adopted a special programme to assist the elderly in rural 
areas by tackling economic, nutrition and security problems. 

The Committee expressed concern at the suicide rate, which is one of the highest in 
the world, and requested further information on reasons for this high level. The Government 
noted that suicide prevention efforts have been made through the implementation of a 
multidisciplinary anti-suicide strategy, including projects for social exclusion, poverty 
reduction and psychological assistance. 

Ms Barahona Riera denounced the serious problem of trafficking in women and 
recommended that specific programmes be adopted to address the issue. Mr Martynov 
deplored that there have been no convictions for trafficking. The delegation stated, however, 
that Lithuania has convicted 20 traffickers. Some of the measures undertaken by the 
Government include: programmes improving legislation; training of social workers; providing 
for the establishment of an information hotline; and publication of leaflets.  

In regard to children’s rights, the Committee expressed concern over the high number 
of street children. The delegation explained some of the measures undertaken to combat this 
problem, including the establishment of children day-care centres.  

The Committee in its concluding observations focused on the following issues of 
concern: the discrimination faced by the Roma in relation to economic, social and cultural 
rights; the disadvantaged position of women; equal access to social benefits; trafficking in 
women and children; high incidences of domestic violence and the lack of specific legislation 
criminalising it; the situation of street children; and sexual and reproductive health including 
the use of abortion as a method of birth control particularly by young women. 
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Spain (4th periodic report)5 
 
As Spain had already submitted three periodic reports, Mr Riedel observed that the 4th report 
could have been more specific. Mr Sa’di observed that the report had been prepared before 
the change of Government.  

Ms Barahona Riera commended Spain’s "exemplary legal framework" to combat 
gender discrimination. Spain’s various strategies to enhance the status of women include: the 
establishment of an institute for women; gender mainstreaming; and affirmative action 
covering the fields of education, economy, health and social security. However, Ms Bras 
Gomes noted that despite numerous measures for the advancement of women, women’s 
participation in the labour force is still one of the lowest in the European Union (EU). The 
delegation recognised that discrimination persisted within the field of education. Mr Tirado 
Mejia raised the problem of domestic violence as 11% of women over 18 years of age are 
considered to have been ill treated. The delegation informed the Committee that an action 
plan to fight domestic violence has been adopted by the Government.  

Concerned with violence against children, Mr Atangana mentioned that the Civil Code 
allows parents to punish their children within reasonable limits and encouraged the revision of 
this provision. The delegation corrected that parents can reasonably "correct" their children 
and not "punish" them. Mr Malinverni addressed the issue of migrant children expressing 
concern at the deportation of Moroccan children without legal assistance and supervision.  

Committee members also expressed concern at the xenophobic and racist acts against 
the foreign population, notably against North Africans and Roma people. The delegation 
explained that Spain has been faced with a total of 1.6 million legal foreigners and has 
consequently adopted measures to ensure their integration. Spain asserted that all foreigners, 
legal and illegal, were entitled to free education until the age of 18. Foreigners enjoy: the right 
to freedom of movement; the right to public participation including in municipal elections; the 
right to association and to engage in demonstrations; and the right to benefit from free legal 
assistance. Some measures to integrate immigrants included the development of specialised 
schools for children at risk of exclusion and vocational training. The delegation indicated that 
Spain is well aware of the problematic situation and exclusion faced by the Roma. To counter 
this problem, a new administration with a special focus on immigration has been established 
and the Government has been implementing development and affirmative action programmes, 
including the Roma Development Programme. Mr Pillay, however, observed that these 
strategies have had no positive impact on the situation as the Roma still face discrimination 
and stereotypes. He further noted that the Roma Development Programme is under-resourced 
and is not being taken seriously by the Government.  

Another difficulty encountered by Spain is its high unemployment rate, notably among 
women and young people. Mr Ceausu suspected that the educational system is inadequate to 
provide young people with necessary professional skills. However, the Committee members 
acknowledged the efforts made by Spain to reduce the unemployment rate. Mr Abdessatar 
Grissa regretted the strong inequality existing between regions in relation to unemployment 
rates and recognised that the south was particularly affected. The Spanish delegation 
asserted its commitment to promote the employment of disabled persons.  

Mr Malinverni deplored that 18.5% of the Spanish population was living below the 
national poverty line and noted that the geographical distribution of poverty varied 
tremendously. The delegation asserted that the disparity of wealth between regions was 
being diminished. Mr Pillay added that 5.6% of the population is living in extreme poverty and 
enquired whether any specific poverty reduction strategy has been established. Committee 
members also expressed concern over the increased budget cuts to social services and 
expenditures. Spain pledged that it would improve the pension system and allocate adequate 
funds to the social security system. 
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On the issue of housing rights, the delegation acknowledged the lack of housing and 
asserted that the State was making efforts to satisfy housing demands inter alia through the 
creation of social housing units. On this subject, Mr Pillay deplored the fact that social 
housing units were reserved for those earning minimum wage. Deteriorating housing 
conditions were also an issue of concern. 

On the right to health, the high use of alcohol and tobacco were particular subjects of 
concern. 

The Committee in its concluding observations addressed the following issues: the 
precarious situation of undocumented immigrants; negative and hostile attitudes towards 
foreigners as a consequence of the increased number of immigrants; the vulnerable situation 
of the Roma; gender inequality, particularly in relation to participation in decision-making and 
the labour market; the problem of trafficking; domestic violence; and the high abortion rate 
among adolescents. 
 
2. Second Joint Expert Working Group of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organisation and the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 
 
The 32nd meeting of the Committee included its second Joint Expert Working Group with 
officials of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO). 
The mandate of the Joint Expert Working Group is to: enhance the complementarity between 
the Committee and the UNESCO; improve the substance of monitoring; and develop 
indicators to measure the implementation of the right to education. The meeting expressed 
the need to delineate the framework and parameters of their work and to refine the Joint 
Expert Working Group's methodology. Both groups of experts agreed about the need to 
exchange information about their experience and to further define the strategy for co-
operation. More specifically, the Joint Expert Working Group discussed the possibility of 
reducing the reporting burden of States part ies and the need to improve the quality of the 
reports. A member of the UNESCO emphasised the need to strengthen the justiciability of the 
right to education. Experts also discussed the issue of complementarity between the two 
bodies. They stressed the need to explore the complementarity between the UNESCO’s 
Committee on Conventions and Recommendations and the Committee and the overlap 
between the Covenant and the UNESCO’s Convention against Discrimination in Education.  
 
3. Meeting with the Chair of the open-ended working group to consider options regarding the 
elaboration of an Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights 
 
Ms Catarina de Albuquerque, Chair of the open-ended working group with a view to 
considering options regarding the elaboration of an Optional Protocol to the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (the "Working Group"), met with the 
Committee to provide an overview of the first session of the Working Group. She indicated 
that the first part of the session consisted of a panel of experts and Committee members 
addressing the application of economic rights and their respective experience in examining 
individual complaints. The second part of the session consisted of a general dialogue between 
delegations and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and included discussion on: the issue 
of the justiciability of economic, social and cultural rights; the nature and scope of States 
parties’ obligations; and the added value and practicability of an optional protocol to the 
Covenant. The final part of the Working Group was dedicated to the adoption of conclusions 
and recommendations. The Working Group concluded by renewing its mandate for a period of 
two years in order to consider options regarding the elaboration of an optional protocol to the 
Covenant.  

Ms Albuquerque enunciated some of the main questions and issues discussed during 
the two weeks of the Working Group, namely the contribution of an optional protocol to the 
definition of economic, social and cultural rights; the exact meaning and implications of the 
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concept "maximum extent of available resources"; and the impact of an eventual complaint 
mechanism on the number of complaints received. 

The Chair of the Working Group also informed the Committee of the inter-sessional 
work planned. She explained her intentions to organise meetings to address specific thematic 
issues and expressed her hope that these discussions would advance the debate. She further 
suggested organising informal discussions between the Working Group and interested 
members of the Committee. Most members welcomed the development of an Optional 
Protocol to the Covenant. Mr Texier expressed his hope to achieve the implementation of an 
optional protocol to the Covenant and offered his assistance for the suggested thematic 
sessions. Mr Sa’di observed that one of the purposes of the optional protocol to the Covenant 
would be to bring more focus to the Covenant and to delineate the significance of economic, 
social and cultural rights. He conveyed his impression that more and more countries seemed 
to be of the opinion that at least some core rights enshrined in the Covenant are justiciable on 
an immediate basis.  


